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HINOJOSA AND 
CEACH DRAW; 

GUERRA WINS 
Martinez Gets Tech- 

nical Knockout; 
Parker Turns In 
Pretty Exhibition 

The arms of both Roberto Hino- 
josa. 18* 1-2 of Brownsville, and 
Ralph Leach, 192 of Point Isabel, 
were raised in « draw after a gruel- 
ing. gory 10 rounds in the Fort 
Brown skating rink Monday night. 

Leach had height, reach and 
wc.ght on Hinojosa, and through 
the-c managed to hold off the lat- 
ter even though he was the better 
boxer. Hinojosa had a decidedly 
’•uphiU’’ fight and was backing up 
the major portion of the lime as the 
former football star lumbered in. 
Hinojosa rushed a couple of times 
in the second round but was beaten 
of by Leach's frenzied retaliation. 
Hinojosa's only effective work was 

done when the bsttlcrs came in 
close. 

Hinojosa’s mouth was a splotch of 
blood in the fourth round- Lcacn 
pressed his advantage in this round 
and carried it. The fifth round was 

a rough and tumble with Hinoj .ja 

attempting to win back what he had 
lost. Both wcie bloody as the bell 
sounded. 

They appeared winded and Impe 
lent in the sixth round with neither 
doing effective work. Hinojosa was 

the aggressor in the seventh and 

*- 
eighth rounds. Leach took the lead 
in the ninth mid tenth round*. 

Hinojosa always got the best when 
they came in dose but the long arm.-, 
of Leach held him off the major 
portion of the time. 

Leach suffered an attack of in- 
fluenza several day* before tho bout 
and bad been unable to do btni.u- 
eus tapering off training. 

Frankie Cline of lion? ton ».sked 
for a bout with one of the fighters 
before the 1 out. 

A towel was whipped in under the 
glaring light in the renter of the 

) ring for Jimmy Bland. 14U pounds 
f of Weslaco, at tho opening of the 

third round of his bout with Johnny 
Martinez, 140 of Monterrey. 

Martinez came out of his corner 

in a bruvk, business-like manner at 

the opening gong ai d from the first 
flurry there w«s no doubt as to 
the outcome of the battle. Johnny 
»et to work bounding and weaving 
about the Weslaco lad, punching him 
in tho kidnevs with trim hammer 
blow* when they clinched. Near the 
• nd of the second round. Marline/ 
herded the clean-cut youth into a 

corner and had him on the floor 
when the gong sounded. 

Rland wanted to go on r »h the 

bout but his seconds threw- in the 
towel at the opening of the third 
round. 

Kid Tepper o? Fort Brown chal- 
lenged Martinez. 

Kid Guerra. 136 1-2 pound San Be- 

nito "rooster" ran his knockout 
string up to three at the r n *> 

of Billy Williams, 136 pound of 
Brownsville, in the fifth round of 
their scheduled 6-round bout. 

The opening rounds were typical 
of Williams' bout*. He u*cd the 
ropes for all they wc.ro worth but 
the San Benito lad soon refrained 
from pressing the blond when ho 
lolled on the rope*. William* quit 
the ropes in the fourth round and 
Guerra's advantage became appaienf 
as they toed it out in the center »>r 
the ring. Near the end of the 
lound, Williams swung hnck into the 

ropes and rushed out at Guerra. 
Guerra's hrad struck William* some- 

where in the midsection and the 
Mon I slumped to the floor. K-fm* 
Goodman he^an to toll the conn! but 
the bell beat him to the count of 
nine. 

INilltams pretested that he »i' 

foulad but Before* Goodman did riot 

-aj^low it. Williams came from hi* 

'*TfO'iter m tho fifth round but soon 

rjuit the ring, saving he v»i unable 
to fight in his condition. Guerra got 
the bout on a technical knockf.it. 

Young Tarker. 142 of Fort Frown. 

ga* o Paul Sideb, 112 1-2 of Harlin 
one of tins prettiest boxing lex- 

i on*, j et Kiiniioi out si tho ; bating 
rink. Parker had every thing *n«l 
went like a house ablaze the f*r»t 
three rounds. His left lashed out 
like a whip to tie followed at inter- 
vals bv a fairly effective right. 

Porker** guard was good and ho 
ti?d hidel up whenever he came in. 

Beth looked haggkrd and worn in 
the fourth round but Parker con- 

tinued his lead. Ho was awarded 
the decision by Referee Cioodman. 

Tho bout opened w ith a four 
round draw between Kid I.up". 122 

12 of San Benito, and hid Solis, 117 
of Brownsville. Both were game 
little rapier* but the bout calmed 
down considerably ef*«*r tho onening 
slam-bang free for all around the 
ling. 

A iatgr heme turned out to ire 

the card. 
The Fort Hr»*Ti band furnished 

music between tho bouts. 

BROWNSVILLE—Roberto* Hinojo- 
sa, Brownsville, and Ralph Leach. 
WoJaco, drew (10> Johnny Marti- 
nez, Monterrey, technical knockout 
over Jimmy Bland. Harlingen. (3); 
Kid Guerra, San Benito, technical 
knockout over Billy Williams, 
Brownsville. (5); Young Parker, Ft 
Brown, decision over Paul Sideli, 
Har.'ngen, (4); K' T Lupe, San Bcn- 

! ito, and Kid Solis, Brownsville, drew, 
1 (4). 

< HICAGO—Jackie kields. Los An- 
geles, outpointed Jac': McCarthy, 
Chicago, (10). Ir.-h Jack Kennedy, 
Detroit, stopped Shuff'j Callahan. 
Chicago, (3). I’ctc Wistort, Chicago 
stopped Walter Madey, Chicago, (S). 
Jirai v Mullet*. Chicago, stopped Ed- 
die Ballatin. (4). 

NEW YORK—Babe Herman, Los 
Angeles, knocked out Sid Terris, New 
York <Gi. Jimmy McNamara, New 
Yolk, knocked out Eddie Shapiro, 
New York, (3). Paulie Walker, Tren- 
ton, N. J., outpointed Jackie Phillips, 
Toronto, < IP >. 

PHILADELPHIA-Benny Bass. Phi- 
ladelphia, knocked out Red Chap- 
man. Boston, (1>. 

COLUMBUS, O.—Johnny Dundee. 
Columbus, outpointed Eddie Kid 
Wagner. Philadelphia. (lOt. Charlie 
Dunlap. Columbus, stopped Bobby 
Rutherford. Huntington, W. Va.. f t). 

LINCOLN. Nch. Harold Matthews, 
Lincoln, knocked out Jackie Daniels 

'Omaha. Neh.. (4*. Teddy Gatrin, Lin- 
coln. stopped Eddie McFadden, St. 
Paul. Minn., 121. 

FLINT, .Mich Billy Shine Minnea- 
polis non on foul over Roy Williams. 
Chicago. (1 i. 

SIOUX f ALLU S. I>. Angelo Pu 
glisi, Duluth. Minn., knocked out 
Tony Sanders, < hicago. (4). Jo< 
Furh t. St. Paul, outpointed Mat- 
thews Flandrcau. S. D., (R). 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.—Kid reck. 
Kansu-, t ity. outpointed Bill Podra 
za. Hou ton. Tex., (IP). 

MEMPHIS. Tenn.-Buster Mallimi. 
New Drolsn-. knocked out Tod Smith. 

11 11. 
MILWAUKEE King Tut. Minora 

polis. knocked out Babe Ruth, Phila 
delphia, • l Thil /wick, Cleveland, 
outpointed Sammy Shack. New \ ork. 
(Kt. Jimmy Evans, San Francisco, 
outpointed Matt Cianciola, .Mil- 
waukee. c€T. 

STEUBENVILLE. O. -- Tommv 
Crawley, Pittsburgh. stopped Joe 
Boychar. Newark, '0 Tony Tor- 
torice, Weirton, W. Va., stopped 
Johnnv Walker, ColunE. i <3). 

DAYTON. O. Johrnie Mason, Day 
ton. outpointed Frankie Schoell. Buf- 
falo, (2j. 

Set Hearing In 
Car Crash Case 

Hearing in the rase of Fred Bush, 
W diary county highway inspector, 
n h/> "as placed under arrest Sun- 
day night following * collision on 

the highway north of Brownsville, 
has been set for Thursday before 
Justice of the Tcace Fred Kowalski. 

Two cars were badly wrecked in 
the crash, and the young woman 

who was in the car with Bush re- 

ceived painful injuries She was 

taken to the Morey hospital, but her 
condition is not ?erious. 

Real Estate Investments 

CHARLES REID 
Seabury-George-Taylor Bldg. 9th and Elizabeth 
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WINS LOVE SET 

——————-...— 

Frederick F. Moody. Jr of Son 
Framci-co, recently distinguished 1 

hiin*elf l>y winning a love set from 
Helen U ills. Their engagement 
has jurt been announced. Moody 
is .»how n above, and below- is Mis! 
V. ill-, women's world champion 
tennis pi*;, f r. 1 

BULLDOGS ARE 
TO PLAY TAFT 

Fast Team to Visit 
Valley Jan. 30 

And 31 
(Special to The Herald) 

Me ALLEN. Jan. 29.—The McAllen 
Bulldogs will meet the fast Taft 
high school Greyhounds in a two- 
game series at McAllen on Wednes- 
day and Thursday nights at 7:30 p. 
in. The Greyhounds won two hard- 
fought games from the Bulldogs on : 

their home floor last year and the. 
Bulldogs are hopeful of turning the 
tables this year though they real- 
ize that the Taft team will probably 
be the best that will appear on the 
local court this season. 

Taft lost to Corpus Christi by a 

one-point score last year, but in ’25, 
'2d and *27, represented Southwest 
Texas in the state tournament. They 
have run up a great record this yrar 
including victories over the San An- 
tonio high schools, Cuero, Goliad 
and other South Texas teams. 

The Bulldogs have lost only one 

high school game—that to Weslaco 
in their second game, and they have 
since defeated Weslaco on their 
home court. They lost a hard 
fought game to the Edinburg Junior 
college, in which they held the 
"Rronct” on even terms for the last 
three quarters of the game. To add 
to the interest in the game Coach 
B. C. Davis of Taft and Coach "Jim-i 
my” Dykes of McAllen arc both 
graduates of Texas A. & M. and old 
friends. Each ia eager to win over j 
the other and the loser is *ure to ! 
come in for a friendly raising. 

The Bulldogs’ court has been fully 
equipped with lights, a board floor I 
and one thousand seats. 

The Hidalgo county tournament 
and the district 27 tournament will 
both bo played on the Bulldog floor. 

LAST NIGHT’S i 

BASKETBALL !, 
iRy the Associated Press) 

At FORT COLLINS.— Colorado Ag- 
gies 34; < olorado Teaches lb. 

AUSTIN, Tex.—Texas Uivcrsityl 
55; Rice Institute 25. 

WAXAHACHII. Tex.- Trinity V. 
29; Howard Payne 33. 

DUS MOINES.—Missouri 3#; 
Drake 35. 

SHERMAN. Tex. Simmons Uni-1 
versity 41; Austin college 2’>. 

Baskets and 
%c 

C_ 
By l "FIKi 81 C, <i i!t ■ \. i \ 

(President National Association <>f 
Basketball loaches) 

Dus to the development and in- | 
terest hi the two major games, base- 
ball and football offensive plays 
have long been standardized. 

New style basketball is leaning, j 
mors than ever before, tovv.ird a 1 

standardized offensive. In order to 
make the game more aUiactive. as 
well as to make goal shooting more \ 
effective, many styles of offenses j 
are in use today. 

1 he three-man bard driving, the 
four man quick breaking, the five-' 
man shuttle guard, the delayed, and 
the straight-stall offence*, with 
their many variations aro the sum 
total of basketball offer, cs in i»e 
at present. 

Three-Man Hard Driving 
This is the general typo of of- 

fense now in use in the state of In- 
diana. the mecra of basketball. This 
applies to the high school, the inde- 
pendent end the o liege teens of 
that section. 

In thi» 11 pc of oilrp, .n ?be resr nr 

lark gusrd seldom take* a shot, for 
goal. The running or floor guard 
is the feeder only unless he hap- 
pens to be a crack long shot art* t 
and finds none of the three offen- 
sive men open for a pass. General* 
ly this guard shoots a pa«s to one 
<»f the trio on offense and ! hey in 
Urn tak»* up a hard. rapid dt.ve for 
goal. 

Four-Man Quick Breaking 
Thi< is the general ?y*»* of of- 

fen»« thet f’nd favor in the west 
idong the Pacifi < o t. J* is th* 
t.« ne mentioned in wr la t article. 

In this offer e the floor guard 

figure:: prominently in the play. He 
sometimes drives within 25 feet of 
the goal for a shot. This is a 

stronger offense thin the three man 

style, but it materially weakens the 
defense. 

Five-Man Shuttle Ctuard 
This offense employ* either of the I 

two guards in conjunction with the I 
threw front wall men. The guards 
work on a shuttle plan. The rear 

guard and the running guard change! 
T'aces n* the occasions demand. Al- [ 
ways the guards work in the mid- j d'e. not in the center, of the court. 

This stv’e obtains in the Big Six 
conference and in the Missouri val- 
ley region. 

In both the three-man and the 
four-man offenses the guards work 
flat nr laterally across the court. 
In the five-man shuttle guard of- 
fense they work longitudinally—one 
in front of the other, but bark of 
the three front wall men, in all, 
forming » Y. 

(trlavrd and Flat blall 
The flat stall offeree made it»elf 

unpopular with the spectators 
that, it evolved into a more polite' 
form of stalling—the delayed offeri- | 
• ire. Now, when a team procures * 
small lead, late in the game, this 
Hvle of offense is most popular in 
all se-tions of the country, with the 
po "iblo exception of the far west. 

T he flat stall is utterly devoid of 
action. It is purelv a defensive 
me<*han:«m. The delayed offensive 
resembles the flat stall. But it only 
lurks for an opportunity to put the t 

play on hv means of a quick thrust | 
brought about by a floor bounce, a 

pa's or a dribble for goal. 

POLICE ROUTE 
NUDE FANATICS 
Go Without Clothing 

In Cold of British 
Columbia 

(iRAN'D FORK R < Ja> JP—.** 
Holding ten prisoners, taken n th 

Ibe aid of tear ga*. police stood 
victorious today m their second clash 
with the Doukhobor fanatics. 

The first skirmi.-h was won last 
! da> by naked fanatic*, when they, 
r to rout two provincial policemen j 
rut to arrest members of the color y j 
r taking their children from school. 
Returning yesterday 1« police 

frjr.d ov members of the colony, men 
J women, mobilized in a house. The 

fanatics resisted the invaders and a 
,ht ensued in which the women 

,o ncd. 
^ hert the off ter* turned trar gas 

alo the hou.-e there prat a rush for 
window* and the heatmg stove was 

overturned. Despite the smarting 
: * and the smoke from the stove, 
.lern.koff. leader c*f the colony, re- 

tused to leave the house. Police 
dragged hint naked into the snow be- 
fore ho ceased to re*tst. 

The Doukhobor s, otherwise known 
a* the son* if freedom, have re- 
ligious tenet* wh.vh nctude the be- 
lief which include the belief that 
Christ was wholly human. The ruiea 
of them sect also forbid the wearing 
of clothing even its sub-sere wru liter. 

Bab* Horn—Mr. and Mrs. R, R. 
Kemper announce the birth of a Id- 
pound boy Monday morning. Mother 
and baby are getting along nieely. 

8 N. Y. Giants 
Are Listed In 
Hold-Out Ranks 

NEW YORK. Jan. 29.— JT All but 
i-irht of the nemos on the New York 
Giants' roster for the coming base- 
1 .11 season al*o appear on contracts 
but among the missing e.ght are two 
that may reuse a bit of worry. They 
are Freddy Lmdstrom, star third 
baseman who waa runner-up to Jim 
Bet tensity for the National League's 
i •.e«t-ssluable-player award last fall. 
nd Bill Terry, one of the outstanding 

fsrst «a<-<\er* of the circuit. 
The Giant*’ management, while in- 

sisting on the point that the holdout 
»ea*on still is far away, does not con- 
ceal the fact that he is more eager to 
see their signatures on eontracts 
than they are to put them there. 

Comets to Play 
At Los Fresnos 

The fa«t moving LI Jardin Comet 
eager* will journey to Los Fresnos 
th afternoon for a game. They 
will be without the services of Dud- 
ley Martin, stellar guard, however. 

The Comets scorched the Los 
Fresno* aggregat.on in a previous 
game by a 34-14 count. 

Martin was hit by a camion re- 

cently and may be out of the game 
for the reason, according to Coach 
Ritchie of FI Jardtr.. 

A game with the Brownsville In- 
dependents is being sought for 
Thursday by the Comet*. They will 
tangle with Highland at 111 Jardin 
nest Tuesday in the first game of: 
th# county elimination contest. 

The L! Jard n girl*, ranched by 
Charles Smith, arc to play at Ran- j 
gerville Friday. 

Up around Lockhart, Luling. Gon- 
zales and Yoakum, basebal fans are 

looking forward to some mighty 
good games this summer. There is 

a movement on foot to form a semi- j 
pro league. In days gone by that 
neck of the woods produced base- 
ball talent cf major league ability-! 
Last summer a semi-pro circuit 
among towns in that part of the 
state was formed, and many games' 
played, but it was not at all satis- 
factory. 

• • • 

As we said in the above para- 
graph it was a semi-pro league, 
with rules governing or »uppn*e | 
to govern the circuit. One of the I 
laws of the league was that no 

paid players were to be had. But 
that was where the rub came in. j There were charges and counter- 
charges among the clubs about 
players being paid, etc., with the 
result that it became disgusting 
to all concerned, except a certain 
gambling element that always 
hangs around these semi-pro cir- 
cuits, creating more dissatisfaction 
and more unsportsmanlike tactics 
of some of those connected with 
different clubs than any one thing 
else. A good thing for Ynakum. 
Lockhart, et al. would be to form 
a Class D league. 

• « • 

This department received a sports 
letter from T. C. U. other day, re- 

garding baseball prospects at the j Fort Worth institution. Among oth-! 
er things the dispatch said that! 
Coach cyersM wasn’t worrying about; 
his pitching staff, that he had plcn-; 
ty of proven materia! in that do- j 
partnicnt. Well, we arc glad it ha- j 
come to that point in the game of { baseball whereby a manager or! 
coach will and can say that h;sl 
hurling corps is all to the merry. 
Dutch Meyer is the first and only 
coach we have ever heard of as re- 

ported making that statement. If 
he did, then the writer is inclined 
to doubt Meyers’ ability as a base- j 
ball tactician. 

• • • 

llcinie Odom, who in 1923, was 

one of Uncle Billy Diarh's bc*t 
d'amond performers at Stair Uni- 
versity. is now the property of 
the Beaumont Exporters of the 
Texas league. Odom lost a pen- 
nant for the Longhorns in that j 
vear on Carroll Field at W aco. 
when with the score tied between 
the Ba> lor Bears and Longhorn*, j 
and a runner on third ba-r. Odom 
let an easy roller go between hi* 
legs permitting the runner on third 
to cross home plate for what prov- 
ed to be the winning margin amt 
the championship hopes of the 
Steers went wrong. 

• • • 

llcinie Odom is a good hall play- 
er. lie ha* floundered around in 

first one place and then another 
after leaving Texas. He went to J 
the majors, to several Class A A! 
league and finally landed at Beau-1 
mont, where lie has been ever since.! 
Preparations arc being made in the; 
Texas league s doormat to put that ( 
team in the first division, and 
Odom was the first player to send I 
in his signed contract. 

• • • 

Ba.'cball talk is all over the \al-j 
lev today. A CM of enthu- 
siastic baseball fans are touring tin- 
land of sunshine working up inter- 
est in a proposed Class I» league for j 
this section. 

"Who made the charge that base-! 
ball umpires a rent human?' queries 
Daniel M. Daniel in the New York 
Telegram. 

"Bring the rascal before the bar," 
he continues. “Who spread the can 
ard that umpires arc callous to crit- j 
icistn ? Put him in the pillory. Fori 
here it is proved at one fell swoop,, 
as j ou might say, that umpires are j 
both human ami sensitive, c\en ! 
after 22 years of service >n the royal j 
blue unmounted of the National lea- ! 
gue. The evidence is presented by j 
the eminent William Klem. who aft-! 
er some parlej’ing has derided to] 
continue to call ’em right—and) 
sometimes prong- in 1323. 

• • • 

"Mr. Klem resents the statements! 
that he was peeved over having been | 
passed up in the 132S world's scries ! 
in favor of Cy Pfirman. Mr. Mem 
adds that the only rea-on for an-j 
nounring his resignation could be i 

traced to the cntici.-'m of lus deci- ] 
sion on Gabby Hartnett's interfer- : 
ence with Andy Reese, of the Gi- j 
ence with Andv Ree*e. of the Giant* 
in the first game of a late Septan-1 
her double-headed at the Polo I 
Grounds. 

• • • 

"Klem hoard plenty about the de- 
cision the afternoon he made it, and ; 

he heard plenty right to the end of 
the season—and after that. For 
years it had been Bill's boast that 
he never had called one wrong, and 
Bill actually believed it. too. Criti- 
cism of bis important decision stung 
Klem to the quick, and he decided 
to quit his lifework and take up 
some other way of making a living. 

• • • 
"That stuff about umpires be njr 

calloused and oblivious of general 
opinion is proved to be the hunk. 
They are human after all, those men 
in blue who seemingly turn deaf 
ears to the disapproving roar of the 
crowd and so frequently ere refer- 
red to as robbers, burglars and 
worse.” 

• • • 
The next scheduled game for th>- 

girls’ basketball team of the Iwil 
high school is for this city next 
I rietay night, at which time >ti-s 
Yalenta'a crack outfit will tangle 
with the San Benito girl*. There 
is a lot of interest in the local 
girls' team, and a hig crowd is 
expected to lorn out for the con- 
test. * 

• • • 

An anonymous poem, anent ba«e- 
i all. etc., forces to this denartsmer.r,; 
and w« reproduce it, which is as fel- 
lows: 
Football's long been over, 

And basketball’s fading fast: 
It won'* be long before those gr.me?, 

Are relies of the past. 
Indoor sports like poker. 

Will soon have their fling; 
It won't be long 'til baseball. 

Will hear the call of Spring. 
• • • 

"alter tPrettj) Newman, who 
pitched baseball for Fred Rnste- 
herg’a Brownsville baseball elab in 
IKS, and then went to Kan An- 
tonin of the Texas league, will be 
in the uniform of the Beaumont 
club this season. Newman has 
lots of stuff, and hasehnll players 
of the Texas leagne have told the 
writer, that as soon as Newman 
learns that baseball is no child's 
piny, and that it is a busire** In- 
stitution. ho should ro far in hia 

’chosen profeaaloa. 

BALLCARAVAN 
TOURS VALLEY 

Group Leave San Be- 
nito Tuesday Seek- 

ing League 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO, Jan. 29.—A baseball 
caravan composed of fans from all 
parts of the Valley, left here Toes- 
day morning on a trip over the up- 
per section of the Valley in an 
effort to form a class •,P" ball 
league. 

Th« group is headed by Guy 1 

Trent. A number of prominent fans ! 
from Brownsville was included in 

1 

those making the trip. 
A $100 a month per man league 

will be suggested in an effort to put 
the proposed loop on a paying ba*?s. 

IS ‘LONG COUNT’ 
* * * 

REASON REFEREE 
* * * 

BARRY BARRED? 
CHICAGO, Jan, Cli.—t/F}—Da\.e 

Barry, Chicago referee, today 
wondered whether Michigan plan- 
ned to bar him from its boxing 
rings because he tolled the fa- 
mous “long count” in the Perop- 
sey-Tunney bout. 

Chairman James Brown of the 
Michigan state athletic commis- 
sion last night announced Barry 
would not be allowed to officiate 
in Michigan rings, but refused to 

give the reason. 
“I can hardly believe the so- 

called ‘long count’ is the cause,” 
said Barry, “but if it was because 
of a state law requiring one year's 
residence in Michigan. I believe 
Brown would have said so. Too, I 
recalled that Jack Dempsey was 
allowed to referee there last June 
and he is not or wa3 net a rest- j 
dent." 

1 BLAZING the 
I SPORTS TRAIL 

By ALAN J. GOl'LD 
(Associated Press Sports Editor) 
No other single tennis event of 

1923 »as so significant to the game's 
new era or so interesting to the 
public at large as the rise of 17-ycar- 
old Holm W ills of California to the 
national women's championship. 

There was some feeling that Mrs. 
Molla Rjur-tedt Mallory, the seven 
times rhanmion, had come close to 
the end of her reign. Her defeat in 
the finale was not so unexpected as 
was the margin by which Miss Wills ( 
won at 6-2, 6-1, in something like 33 
minutes at the newly opened Forest 
Hills stadium. 

Even more astonishing, to the ex- 

ports. wb« the masculine-like power 
of the California girls game, the 
smashing strokes that marked a dis- 
tinct turn in the game and which, 
after five years, have put Miss Wills 
upon a plane nowr generally regarded 
ns higher than that once occupied by 
Suranne Lenglen. Mrs. Mallory wa* 

a hard hitter but never approached • 

the all-around power of Miss Wills’ ! 
game. 

Tt is one of the competitive misfor- 
tunes of tennis that no conclusive 
lest ever was had of the respective 
abilities of Lenglen and Wills, the 
two outstanding stars produced in { 
feminine range over the pnsc decade. 
The French star won their only en- i 

gagement in a hard-fought match but 1 

in straight »ots.. 6-3. R-6, on the Ri- | 
viera in 1926. hnt this was just before ! 
the American became ill with appen- 
dicitis. T cnglen was at her hest at 
that time but Mi«* W Hs had not vet 
reached the heights she attained in 
he seasons of 1927 and 192*. both of 
which she breezed through without 

meeting a single defeat in competi- 
tion at home or abroad. In fact ahe 
has lost only one tournament yt in 
women's competition in the past two 
years, that to (iwynneth Sterry of 
England at Wimbledon Jn I9J?. 

The poised young women who now i 

rules her tennis kingdom was just a 
eriou* fared and somewhat nervous; 

but determined girl five years ago 
when she first sprang to nation.-! I 
fame. Only the year before, 19JJ. she 
had won the girls’ championship. I 
She was not considered yet we it 
enough equipped to threaten the long] 
and formidable reign of Mrs. Mallory I 
but she was nevertheless the home- | 
bred hope. 

— 

It was not that any of the more en- 
thusiastic tennis devotees bore any 
ill-will toward Mrs. Mallorv but it 
was no secret that those in power 
yearned to hand the big championship 
trophy to a product of American 
courts after so long a period of dom- 
ination by the sturdy and gallant 
sportswoman from Norway. 

Miss Wills was well guided in her 
swift and dramatic rise to the top. 
To h- r father's patien* teaching, she 
ascribes her early sevelopment in 
that California cradj of tennis that 
has turned out Bill Johnston, Helen 
Jacobs and so many other stors. The 
finishing touches, however, were sp- 
oiled by the generous tutoring of 
Hazel Hotchkiss Wightman. Herself 
a former national champion, wife of n 

tennis executive, born strategist and 
teacher. Mrs. Wightman recognized 
!hr rcmarKnhle possibilities in Miss 
Will#’ game and sought to develop 
them. How well she succeeded w» 

quickly ev ident. 
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Hoover Denies Favor- 
ing Time Limit In 

Construction 

WASHINGTON, Jar. 2*.—MPV- | 
Herbert Hoover was on record to- 

day a* endorsing the views of Pres- 
ident Coolidge. who wants the sen- 

ate to eliminate the clause requir- 
ing an immediate start on the pro- 

posed naval construction program. 
Confident of final passage of the 

hill, leadera were driving today to-1 
ward the first night meeting to 
bring the bill authorising 15 eruis- I 
ers and an airplane carrier nearer a 

vote. 
A statement by Chairman Britten 

of the h' use naval affairs commit- i 
tee that he believed the retention of ! 
the time Imitation clause would be j 
“pleasing" to Mr. Hoover drew a i 

message yesterday from the presi- 
dent-elect to President Coolidge. 

“Mr attention has been called.” 
Mr. Hoover wired Mr. Coolidge, “to 
a statement respecting pending 
cruiser legislation appearing in this 
morning’s press. I have made no 
public or private statement upon 
this question further than appear- 
ed during the campaign. I have 
stated universally to various rollers 
that it would be improper for me to 
express any views on current mat- 

ter* of the administration. I re- 

sret if this reticence should result 
ir» misapprehension. As you know, 
t warmly support your own view 
and you may *o inform others, if 
J Oil \v;*h to do to.” 

1 he president "did so’* with dis- 
patch. his secretary, Everett San- 
ders, sendirc the Hoover teleyram 
to the senate immediately. 
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HERMAN WINS 
OVER TERRIS 

‘Ghetto Ghost’ Appar- 
ently Definitely 

Through 
NfcW YORK. Jan. 2'J.~ (jfc -To ail 

intents und purpose*, “finis" ha* 
been written to Sid Terris’ fistic ca- J 
reer. 

The ‘‘Ghetto Ghost," idoi of New j 
York Jewish fight fans, was knocked 
out by Itabe Herman at the St. Nich- 1 

olas arena last night. And with the 
heavy right hand punch that floored 
him went all Terris’ hopes of a suc- 
cessful come-back campaign. He may 
fight again hut not among the first 
ranx lightweignt* of the present day. 

For five rounds Terris was able to 
avoid the wild, awkward right hand 
swing.- Herman threw his way. But 
after twentv-two >eeonds of fighting 
in the sixth round Hercan connected 
flash with Terris’ jaw and th# New 
Yorker went down and out. It ws* 
his third knockout defeat in less than 
than a year. 

Stribling Off 
For MiamiJVith 

Entire Family 
MACON, Ga.. Jan. 19.— I’ Ca 

ryinjr with him the plaudits and 
presents of hn home town, “Young’’ 
Stribling today began the first leg 
of his journey to Miami Beach, Fla., 
where he meets Jack Sharkey in a 

boxing natch Feb. 27. 
Stribling and his wife and two 

babies will be joined in Jackson- 
ville. Fla., by the rest of the fam- 
ily, ‘Ms,’ ‘“Pa” and ‘Baby” his 
younger brother, who will fight 
there tonight on th# same card in 
which Stribling will appear in a 
four-round exhibition. 

For a few more day* 
only— 
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for Men 
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